Implementation of HCTT’s workplan Reinforcement of cluster national counterparts’ capacities to respond to a disaster.

Strengthening linkages b/w cluster leads/co-leads and national government counterparts; Liaison with PMO/NDMC/NEOC; Liaison with private sector

CMCoord (INSARAG, USAR, HUMOCC etc); DREEs

UN Resident Coordinator Office Flash Updates

HCTT meeting (decision on triggering JNA taken w/HCTT Members, MoDMR and DDM)

JNA undertaken under the coordination of the NAWG (CARE and DDM) for the HCTT according to agreed set of tools and procedures (including 72-hour NA)

Findings presented for acceptance by DDM and HCTT (including MoDMR)

Clusters consult with their national government counterparts to analyze the national response and identify possible gaps, if applicable

HCTT decides on a possible response depending on the above elements + the realistic expectation to mobilize sufficient funds

HCTT agreement on complementary support to a prioritized caseload of beneficiaries in prioritized locations according to the needs and the possible gaps national response

HRP developed and presented to HCTT for agreement

DDM and NGO affairs Bureau facilitate NGO authorization process

HCTT focal point system activated in prioritized districts

Clusters coordinate sectoral response (inter-cluster meetings organized if/when required)

Start-Fund; CERF RR application; HRP presented to donors and disseminated; SHPR and others

HCTT dashboard, response reports